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braytonbrcaytonBrcayton resiresigns9ns
larryurry braytonBraylon exeexecutivecutivc dir-

ector of the rural alaska com-
munity action program rur
ALCAP resigned late last week

braytonbray ton resigned when the
board of directors of the rur
AALCAPLCAP postponed action on fill-
ing a number of vacancies the
board in postponing action said
its reason was that there was
insufficient information on rec-
ommendedommended appointees

brayton told the board it was
difficult to conduct the rur

ALCAP programs properly with-
out additional help he said the
vacancies were creating too large
a workload on the present staff

resigning verbally brabrayy ton
said to the board that he was
going fishing he has been out of
town since then

ruralcapRurALCAP is now advertising
for a new executive director in
alaska newspapers braytonbray ton con-
sented to stay on as director for
a monthomonth he served in that office
for over two years

f goldbergGoldbere reireinstatesestatesnstatesnstates
continued from page 1

reconsider his decision to with-
draw about a month ago

he said that many others have
asked him to resume his repre-
sentationsen tation of the AFN he said
this included sen mike gravel
sen ted stevens congressman
howard pollock various other
federal officials attorneys and
nativenative and nonnativenon native alaskansalaskasAla skans
from all walks of life

when I1 was first asked to
represent AFN I1 stated that I11

viewed the land issue as a matter
of great public importance and
deemed my representation to be
a form of public service inin which
compensation was a secondary
considerationconsiderutiono upon resuming
this reprepresentationesentation I11 wish to
reiterate hese statementsstatementSo gold-
berg dec ared this week

he cautioned that all who are
concerned with the native cause
must now put aside extraextraneousextraneolisneOLIS
issues and get on with the job of
presentirgpresentipresentingrg the natives position
in the rrostarost effective way possi-
ble he said his colleagues and
himself shall dedicate themselves
toward this end

the important thing of
course he said is not who rep-
resents the natives the import-
ant thing is for the natives to be
unified and to work with federal
and state officials in arriving at a
fair and reasonable settlement

tt1I have confidence he went
on that the very able native
leadership will maintain and
strengthen the unity which the
natives have already demonstrat-
ed and will take appropriate steps
to achieve a fair resolution of the
nativenatives s claim

1I also have confidence in our
country and I1 am hopeful that
the final settlement will reflect
credit upon the natives of the

state of alaska and our nation
goldbergoldberg9 said that liefie and his

colleagues have conferred with
most regional counsel who repre-
sent native groups and associa-
tions and it now appears that
an effective team of attorneys
will be able to work together in
harmony to help the natives for-
mulate and advocate their posi-
tion on the land issue

and most important the
alaska natives through the AFN
have recently demonstrated a
great unity and singleness of pur-
pose stated goldberg 1 I be-
lieve the conditions now exist
which make it possible for me to
resume my representation of
AFN and I1 am pleased to do so

goldberg sent his associates
jay greenfield and peter AA
berle to anchorage last wednes-
day to confer and resume work
on the substantive issues with the
elected leaders of AFN and re-
gional counsel

1 I1 am aware that work has
progressed during the period that
I1 was unable to represent AFN
and I1 expect that such work will
prove very helpful said gold-
berg

emil notti said from anchor-
age this week that he was ex-
tremely pleased with the work
the AFN board of directors has
done he said that the AFN was
unified more than ever before

the board is to be highly
commended notti stated itit
worked hard I1 think the recent
difficulties we encountered have
a lot to do with us getting to-
gether they had the unifying
effect

pipelinepie ne
continued from page 1

of alaska near valdez
since his designation as team

leader sage has met a number
of state and federal officials con-
cerned with conservation prob-
lems and has visited the north
slope the arctic research lab-
oratory at point barrow and
various areas along the proposed
pipeline route

he spent some time with a
soil survey team employed by
trans alaska pipeline system in
a camp north or the yukon river
between the ray and dall rivers

other members of the survey
team will be dr william mitch-
ell of the university of alaska a
botanist dr peter W elliott of
the university of lethbridge
alberta a mammalogistmamalogistmarnalogistmamamarnalogist dr peter
mccart of regina univeristyUnive risty
saskatchewan a fresh water bio-
logist and dr keith vancleve
of the universityuniversityof of alaska an
expert on forestry and habitat
restoration

dr norman wilimovsky of
the university of british col-
umbia professor william fuller
of the university of edmonton
and dr jerry brown of the US
army cold regions research and
engineering laboratory will ad-
vise the survey team members in
their respective areas of exper-
tise

koykoko
continued from page 1

publicly repudiate statements re-
cently made in several of the
news media by ed boyko con-
cerning the affairs of the AFN

the regional legal counsel was
asked to concur in the public
repudiation

the federation consconsidersiders
such statements highly irrespon-
sible inaccurate and damaging
to the effort to settle the issue
of native land rights said the
board

the AFN asks the board
continued that mr boyko re-
frain from making further state-
ments concerning AFN s efforts
to secure a fair and just solution
to its claims the AFN recog-
nizes its responsibility with which
it is charged and intends to pur-
sue the settlement to the best of
its ability

the board said that it was
imperative that alaska natives
and legal counsel work together
that the AFN board expresses
faith in the steering committee
appointed to act in its behalf

their dedication judgment
and ability is appreciated and
recognized said the board

the alaska federation of
natives the board concluded

is composed of diverse groups
but sharp differences of opinion
are resolved after fuji discussion
the federation rebukes mr boy-
ko in his attempt to divide the
native people through the use of
innuendo and misinformation
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TUNDRA NURSES MEET joining nurses from keynote speaker from seattle mrs nancy wetwell
around the state at the alaska nurses association more of bethelbethelobethell mrs kay haley also of bethelybethelj8ethelf
annual convention held this week at the univer-
sity

miss thelma thompson of kotzebue mrs elizibelizi
8of alaska were several of the states rural bridenbaugh of bethel miss margaret semaken

nurses pictured from eftleft are mrs jorene hout of tanana and mrs ruth humphrey of barrowsbarrowfbarrowl
of bethel miss louise shores the conventions

BP reveals sas1slope oilii 0operationn
with casing cemented in tested
and capped the rig is dismantled
and reconstructed at another lo-
cation

BPs first well on the north
slope put river no 1 is located
200 yards off put river and four
miles south of the prudhoe bay
coastline

the firm announced in march
that put I11 was its first discovery
well

in a press release the firm
stated BP oil corporation an-
nounces that its first well inin its
purdhoe bay acreage in alaska
put river no 1 has discovered
oil in porous sandstone below
8000 feetfeer BP regards the
information obtained so far from
its first well as encouraging

spurred by the discovery BP
is drilling at a rapid pace in four
other locations

As newsmen viewed the acti-
vity at british petroleum rig no
3 at put river BP operations
manager explained the proce-
duredu re

drilling had been stopped inin
order that the casing could be
completed the sections of drill-
ing pipe which functioned as an
extended drive shaft inin turning
the drill bit were stacked to one
side of the rig

A derrick man standing on a
platform sixty feet in the air
eases the casing into position so
that it can be placed into the
well the casing heavy lengths
of pipe used to line the well is
positioned and welded to the
section beneath it it is then
placed into the well

after this is done cement is
poured down the casing drilling
mud actually a chemical used to
stabilize pressures inside the well
is pumped into the well and
pressure is increased so that the
cement is forced up along the
outside of the casing

once the casing is cemented
in the drilling resumes and the
procedure is repeated

As this is being done mineral
samples are secured from the well
and tested and evaluated

the entire effort progresses
smoothly the result of thorough
training and extensive experience
split second reactions and pre-
cise timing is required from the
entire drilling crew

the operation is potentially
dangerous and one mistake
whether originating from the
roustabout common laborer or

continued from page 1

the tool pusher rig boss can
seriously endanger the lives of
the entire crew

many of these drilling crews
have worked together for a num-
ber of years it is this situation
which is most often blamed for
the small number of jobs made
available to alaskan workers

drilling personnel are very
often reluctant to work with
anyone who isntisa7tisalt thoroughly
trained and experienced since
there are no training facilities
available in the state for alaskan
workers the overwhelming ma-
jority of oil workers on the north
slope are hired from outside of
alaska

A number of conferences held
on tiecie subject recently failed to
bring about a concrete solution
major oil firms operating in alas-
ka offered to construct a train-
ing facility near anchorage on
the condition that the state
would maintain it

state labor officials explained
that they were not willing to
favor this agreement they stated
that such a facility would be
filled for the first several years
thereafter they said it would
be empty and would place a
financial burden on the state

other than training BP has
encountered a number of prob-
lems in drilling which are unique
to alaska

under very hazardous flying
conditions all supplies men and
equipment are flown into the
north slope some indication of
the size of this massive air lift
can be seen at the anchorage and
fairbanks airports

the fairbanks international
airport is now the home base of
the largest hercules cargo fleet
in the world

there are 47 airfields on the
north slope many of these such
as prudhoe and sagwonsaggon have
developed the capabilities of re-
ceivingceivingjetjet aircraft

the reason for the large num-
ber of airports is credited to the
extreme competitive nature of
the oil firms some sites operat-
ed by competitive firms are
aprilypnlyprily two and three miles apart
yet they each have separate
airfields

the secretive nature of the
operations is also seen upon ar-
rival at prudhoe the first build-
ing seen a-fter disembarkingdiserhbarkingembarkingdis from
the aircraft is the security officepffice
which checks all personnel going

in or out of the sites
one BP official speculate

that security would further be3

tightened until september afteraftersafterg
the lease sale in anchorage I1j

another problem which is
unique to alaska is the techitech
nique which will have to be deade4de
veloped for drilling in perma i5
frost initially the only factollfactorafactorjI1 ve

which hinders drilling is the brit j
tlenessbleness of steel equipment

the real problem may comecom
when the oil is pumped throuthroughlythroughl
the permafrost this has nevennever
been done in any other part 0of
the world before when the oilhiljoilj
is pumped from the deep poolspoolsepoolsj
it is warm no one is yet certain
what further problems this maymayl
present

all these factors combine in
what has been the greatest single
deterrent to oil exploration inbinlinl
alaska

any other well in the united
states costs an average of s1313
per foot BP has estimated that
the average cost of a well on the
north slope amounts to s142142
per foot

using this figure as a guidlineguidelinegu idline
BP officials estimate that a 10
000 foot well could be over s14141.4
million

there are several reasons why
BP has dedecidedC aidedided to drill the fifirstarstirst
is that the alaskaaiaskanalaskann oil would be
free from import quotas placed
upon foreforeignign produced oil

another is the hope that new
developments in transportation
in alaska will lessen costs if
further drilling proves that there
are sufficient reserves of oil a
pipeline across alaska tto6 valdezvart6vartez
will be begun

tests will soon begin with the
11150005000 ton tanker manhattan
which has been specially strength-
ened for ice conditions the
worlds first ice breaking tanker
manhattan will try to open a
northwestnorth west passage from new
york to prudhoe bay this sum-
mer

perhaps the greatest incentive
to BP exploration is the opti-
mism about the size of the oil
reserves A recent BP press re-
lease stated

on the basis of the US con
sultancysultanrysul tancy engineers de golyergolyebolye
and mcnaughton report on the
atlantic richfieldRichHeId humble dsdfsdis-
covery the productproductivity1wilty of the
strata is susuchch as to make the oil611

fully competitive litifwitlvwitif other US
oil


